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Headmaster’s Foreword  

Mayfield Highlights  

2019 – 2020  

Dear Parents, 

First and foremost, I 
hope children, parents, 
grandparents, families 
and friends are keeping 
safe and well. Now, 
more than ever, health 
and happiness are the 
most important things in 
life. We are almost at the 
end of another school 
year at Mayfield and it is 
time to look back at the 
highlights of the year. 

Despite the strangest of 
years, with many of our 
children having to stay at 
home during lockdown, 
we can still celebrate a 
number of achievements. 
Once again, our Lower 
IIIs have successfully 

gained places at the best 
secondary schools in the 
area. 81% of them have 
been offered places at 
grammar schools, 62% 
have been offered places 
at top independent 
schools, with two 
academic scholarships 
offered at King Edward 
VI High School, one at 
King Edward’s School, 
five at Edgbaston High 
School, a sports 
scholarship at Chase 
Grammar and a music 
scholarship at Aldridge. 
Five of our Lower IIIs 
won bronze or silver 
medals in the prestigious 
Primary Maths 
Challenge. Back in 
February, 16 students 
from Form I to Lower III 
passed ABRSM exams 
in a range of instruments 
from Preliminary to 
Grade 3, including 4 
with a Merit and 1 
Distinction. Our Junior 
Choir won the Dudley 
Music Festival and our 
Senior Choir came 3rd. 
Back in November and 
March, all of our 
students from Transition 
to Lower III took 
LAMDA exams, and all 
passed, many with 
Merits or Distinctions. 
Furthermore, since 
lockdown, the 
engagement of the 
majority of our students 

in the remote learning 
has been excellent. Our 
use of Zoom, Teams and 
Tapestry to set activities, 
record and present videos 
and powerpoints, and to 
have vital face-to-face 
live lessons in most 
classes every day has 
been innovative and 
highly effective. While 
the government, 
OFSTED and leading 
educationalists are 
worried about the impact 
of Covid-19 on our 
children’s education, I 
am pleased and proud to 
say that Mayfield’s 
children have continued 
to learn to the highest 
standards possible and 
our children are at a 
considerable advantage 
in comparison to the 
children at other local 
schools. I expect this to 
be proven when our new 
Lower III students sit the 
senior school entrance 
exams in the first half 
term of the Autumn 
Term later this year, and 
when they and the new 
Form I students sit the 
SATs exams in May 
2021. 

As you know, for me the 
glass is always half-full, 
and I was optimistic that 
the school would re-open 
again sometime in the 
summer – well, we were 
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able to partially re-open 
the school after the half 
term break on Monday 
8th June, initially to Pre
-Nursery, Nursery, 
Kindergarten and 
Lower III. Then, on 
22nd June the wider 
opening to the rest of 
the school became 
possible, so that all of 
our children could have 
the opportunity to come 
back to school before 
the summer holidays! 

Of course, this year has 
seen new additions to 
our usual lexicon, such 
as ‘lockdown’, ‘zoom’, 
‘Teams’, ‘home 
learning’, ‘PPE, masks, 
visors, gowns’, ‘social 
distancing’, ‘the new 
normal’, ‘air bridges’, 
‘the R rate’, ‘track and 
trace’ and new 
procedures in school, 
such as ‘remote 
learning’, ‘pods’, ‘one 
way route around 
school’, ‘staggered drop
-off and pick-up times’, 
‘taking temperatures on 
arrival’, ‘hand gel 
dispensers at every 
entrance’ and endless 
handwashing again and 
again and again. On 
behalf of the teachers, I 
would like to thank all 
those parents and pupils 
who have sent us 
positive and supportive 

comments, and who have 
shown appreciation for 
how hard our staff are 
working to make the 
remote learning 
successful and effective 
in meeting the children's 
learning needs. I would 
also like to thank you all 
for adopting the new 
procedures and systems 
so well that the re-
opening of the school has 
been safe and has 
worked like clockwork. I 
am delighted to say that 
there has not been a 
single positive case of 
Covid-19 in any of the 
children or staff at 
school. This augurs well 
for welcoming the whole 
school back in 
September. It looks 
likely that our current 
systems will be in place 
in September, although 
we will be able to expand 
the current pods to full 
class sizes, which means 
the children will gain the 
full psychological benefit 
of being reunited with 
their friends. However, 
the pods will still not be 
able to mix with each 
other, meaning no 
assemblies and staggered 
playtimes and 
lunchtimes. Having said 
all that, the beginning of 
term is still seven weeks 
away and things could 
change, so keep an eye 

out for further emails 
from the school before 
term starts with an 
updated re-opening plan 
and risk assessment. 

After a year like this, I 
think we will all deserve 
a good rest after Friday. 
My thoughts and 
prayers are with you all, 
I wish you all a 
wonderful summer 
break, take care, stay 
safe, keep your social 
distance when you go 
out, keep positive and 
be assured that we will 
get through this, 
particularly if we stick 
together, united as a 
school and as a 
community, and to be 
there for each other. 

Have a lovely holiday 
everyone and I look 
forward to seeing you in 
September. 

 

Matthew Draper,  

Headmaster  
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Art 

F orm II have created some fantastic fact files on William Morris  
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J ude in Kindergarten is a 

budding ornithologist as well as 

being a very talented artist. This is 

his fabulous drawing of a Lilac 

Breasted Roller bird.  

Below we have some repeating 

patterns by Form II. 
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Maths  

F or their maths lesson Lower III had a task to design and create 

packaging / posters for 3 table tennis balls.  
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F orm II have been looking at Parabolic Curves in maths, here are some of 

their great designs. 
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Charity Work 

Priya from Upper II and her brother have been busy raising money for 
charity. So far they've raised nearly £600! The link below details what 

they've been doing.  You can read Priya’s write-up in her own words below. 

https://www.facebook.com/CharlotteCrossTV/
videos/555222421807430 

Here is the link to the charity: 
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/jyoti-saini 

“My name is Priya in Upper II.  

My mum told me that she had been to care homes to test the 

people living there.  Because of coronavirus they could not have 

any visitors or family to see them. 

So my brother Arun and myself thought we could cheer them up by 

playing some violin music to them by Zoom and Skype.  

We wanted to raise money for the care workers charity who help 

support the carers who look after older people. 

Our target was £200 and we have raised nearly £600 which is 

amazing. 

We have even played to care homes over 200 miles away and they 

were smiling and crying with happiness. 

I feel very happy and proud to help others.” 

https://www.facebook.com/CharlotteCrossTV/videos/555222421807430/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDFCXemnbnebE0-FRvrbOqkFsCMS2aUvkgvL0WyFR1cOmi-mSTrgYI9q_IlPk3a2BAAK84COLjqBKgpP5l1BdQFkND7zbvlSOwtyN5a5TqaivCw8AOxv8SD8zZ0_MV-BilH3sb8PYNOaJwQVGjZLm6B6Z1CTYyfp
https://www.facebook.com/CharlotteCrossTV/videos/555222421807430/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDFCXemnbnebE0-FRvrbOqkFsCMS2aUvkgvL0WyFR1cOmi-mSTrgYI9q_IlPk3a2BAAK84COLjqBKgpP5l1BdQFkND7zbvlSOwtyN5a5TqaivCw8AOxv8SD8zZ0_MV-BilH3sb8PYNOaJwQVGjZLm6B6Z1CTYyfp
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/jyoti-saini?fbclid=IwAR1AHivM1jQiV_yGXy-Mw5txxgu-Oa1FCKQYDwxciCMpbix1VZxDYxmgrLM
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Blue Peter Badge 

Form II pupil Shaan has received the Blue 
Peter badge for music, 
awarded for her efforts in 
piano, singing and playing 
the violin.  Shaan has 
written about her experience 
below. 
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My Lockdown Experience 

This lockdown has been good and bad 
But some of it can be quite sad 
My extra studying is going great 
It’s the other stuff that I hate 
 
I can’t see my friends or most of my family 
I really wish I could see them properly 
I am really tempted to break my resistance 
To follow the rules of social distance 
 
My grandparents, I see through the glass 
I can’t wait for this time to pass 
Through the glass, it’s quite hard to hear 
Hopefully it’s over by next year 
 
My friends I only get to see on FaceTime 
But as long as I talk to them, everything’s fine 
Although we have not properly met 
We’re lucky we have the internet! 
 
I am getting so bored, I am just on the phone 
But I do like the fact of just staying at home 
Overall there is more family time 
I can’t believe I got this poem to rhyme! 
 
By Naynaa (UII) 
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 Acrostic Poems by Transition 
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Mayfield Preparatory School               www.mayfieldprep.co.uk  

Sutton Road, Walsall.  WS1 2PD.            @mayfieldprepschool 

Tel: 01922 624107        @mayfield_prep                       

Key Dates - 2020 

 3rd September Back to School  

 22nd October  Autumn Half Term  

Summer Reading Challenges 


